
Getting Past a Bad Week 
Everyone has them. You miss your regular walk or scheduled exercise time 

once or twice, which turns into a week or longer. Relapse from exercise is very 
common and it will happen to everyone at some point. The sooner you can 
turn things around the better.

you notice? Did you have more energy, sleep better, or did you lose weight/

activity and make this the reason to get back on track.

Examine the obstacles that got in the way of your regular exercise. Some 
common barriers include lack of time, work schedule, no social support, bad 
weather, family responsibilities, holidays, sickness, and boredom. Identify one 

Find your “secret sauce” — a plan that works for you. Hearing about what 

it will work exactly the same for you. Create an action plan that takes into 

week at a time and should answer these questions: What? How much? When? 

reasonable chance of being successful.

Finally, don’t get caught up in an “all or nothing” mindset. When it comes to 
exercise, doing something is better than doing nothing at all. That is why it is 
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Stretch your Hip Flexors

muscles being tight, you could also have low back pain, hip pain, and injury. 

Simple hip strengthening and stretching exercises can keep these muscles from getting tight and can reduce your risk of 
injury and pain. 

Hip Flexor Stretches

This is a good stretch for your inner thighs, hips, and lower back. When 
doing this stretch, make sure you lean forward from your hips rather than 
rounding your lower back.

together and your knees dropped to the sides as far as they will 
comfortably go. 

2. Tighten your abdominal muscles. Grasp your feet and ankles and 
slowly lean forward, keeping your spine straight. Hold this pose for 

To reduce stress on your knees, move your feet away from your body. To 
increase the stretch, move your feet toward your body.

Here is a demonstration of the . 

Basic Hip Flexor Stretch

one you are about to stretch.

2. 
down into the ground. This will engage your core and help you do 
the stretch correctly.

Keep your body upright, squeeze your butt, and lean forward at the 
hips to feel the stretch. 

Here is a demonstration of the . 

Hip Strengthening Exercises:

Lunge:

From a standing position, place hands on your hips and look 
straight ahead. Take a generous step forward with your right 
foot.

2. 
that leg. Continue to lower yourself slowly into the lunge. Your 
right knee should be directly above your right ankle and your left 
knee hovers just above the ground.

Step back into a standing position and repeat with your left leg.

You can also do a “walking lunge” as .

Straight Leg Raise:

and right leg bent. 

2. Lift your straight leg up until both knees meet and hold for 2 
seconds. Slowly lower your straight leg. 

Demonstration of the :

Bean Power Mini Challenge
For the mini challenge this week make at 

least three different recipes that contain 

easier than you might think! 

Canned beans are convenient and tasty, 
and dry beans are especially economical. 

beans, cooked from scratch, costs about 

that eating these at least twice a week can 

No matter the color — they are all good! 
Sample them all and decide which ones are 
your favorites. 
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Legumes — Nutrition Powerhouses
powerhouses and are unique because, nutritionally, 
they belong to both the protein and vegetable food 

are naturally low in fat. They are also good sources of 
folate, potassium, iron, and magnesium. When included 
in your diet, legumes can help reduce the risk of heart 
disease and some cancers. They are a good choice 
for people who must control blood sugar, and a good 
option for a meatless meal. 

Legumes are so versatile. They are inexpensive and 

beans or peas equals 2 ounces of protein or a serving of 

Though dry beans don’t require soaking, doing so 
reduces cooking time and helps dissolve gas-producing 

Reduce heat, cover and simmer gently until beans are 

hours. While you can add herbs and spices at any time 
during cooking, wait to add salt until beans are tender 

beans are cooked because they can prevent beans from 
becoming tender. 

Lentils and split peas do not require soaking. Sort and 

To save time, cook dried beans and peas, divide into 
small quantities, and freeze. To reduce sodium in 
canned beans, drain and rinse them. This will remove 

when making soup, stew, or a casserole. Enjoy hummus 
as a snack with vegetable dippers and whole-grain 
pita bread or crackers, and spread on a sandwich or 

other cultures feature beans by trying an ethnic recipe. 

add them to salads, casseroles, and rice dishes. 

For more information on using beans, peas and lentils, 
go to WalkKansas.org.

Red Beans and Rice
Makes 6 servings

Ingredients:

2 stalks celery, chopped

6 ounces turkey smoked sausage, sliced thin 

¼ cup water

2 bay leaves

¼ teaspoon dried sage

Garnishes — minced fresh parsley and sliced green onions

Directions:

Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high 
heat. Cook green pepper, onion, and celery in oil for 

more minutes.

2. 

parsley and green onions. 
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Nutrition Information per serving: 370 calories; 6 g fat; 61 g carbohydrates; 


